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Jim Laser 
	 9/8/95 

916 r Si;., NW #509 
Washington, DC 20004 

Dear Jim, 

When we heard from the local reporter on the 24th, the day before you said 

elou would hold the press oonference on NOVER AGAIN! that you had not returned his 

wall we feared that you had had a health reverse in New Zealand, So did Dave when i 

told him. Then we heard from that reporter last week that you had returned his call 

when he was not in and were not in when he called you back so he had no news. 

Before that I heard nothing from you. I heard what you told McKnight and 

Dave and you told me nothing. 

I do not know what, if anything, I would have been able to do, the reason I 

asked you to hold the press conference for me in Washington. But I do know that once 

you said you would there was not a thing I could try to do. That foreclosed any proper 

effort I could make. 

When a man gives his word he keeps it. 

If he later chang:s his mind or has misgivings that are genuine he says so 

and why. 

But he does not keep others dangling and entirely uninformed.Not when he has 

given his word and others depond on his keeping his word. 

I wrote you some time before you left for Singapore, if you are not going 

to keep your word, please send me the books. 

I add to that all copies of what else I sent you. ty this I mean you are not 

to make and keep any copies. I do not want the nuts with whom you aressaociated to 

make any uses of them. They cant, some of them, even get a phone book straight. And 

others do net even want to! 

Id I thought that PeOing anything else could make a difference I'd take the time. 

I'm sorry for you for some of what you are involved in and for the fact that 

you seem to be unable to think in real or rational terms and are all involved in what 

ranges from irrational to evil. 

Sincerely, 
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